


WELCOME TO CREWE HALL HOTEL & SPA 
 
Picture yourself in a stunning, majestic venue, 
surrounded by the ones who mean the most to 
you. From start to finish, making every last detail 
perfect on your wedding day matters as much  
to us as it does to you. 

At Crewe Hall our expert and passionate team  
will make sure your day is full of unforgettable 
magic and romance. Crewe Hall by Photographer: www.LSBP.co.uk



YOUR DAY  YOUR WAY

Our dedicated and passionate Wedding Planners 
will work with you to help bring your dream day 
to life. From the most intimate wedding to larger 
celebrations, our team takes care of those little  
details to make your wedding truly unique.



YOUR VERY SPECIAL DAY

This picture postcard perfect 17th-century mansion, with manicured grounds, 
elegant rooms and spectacular views, is made for unforgettable weddings.

Crewe Hall is a grand and impressive venue, yet refreshingly down to earth, 
combining history and heritage with contemporary style and friendly hospitality.

Based in the heart of Cheshire, within easy reach of Manchester and Liverpool, 
Crewe Hall is ideally located for sharing your special day with friends and family, 
whether your wedding is for 20 or 300.

 A VERY  
SPECIAL PLACE



GREAT LIBRARY

Large windows overlooking the lawn 
provide the perfect lighting and air 
of romance in this ornate room.  
The ceiling design is simply exquisite 
and perfectly compliments any 
wedding theme.

Civil Ceremony 90 
Wedding Breakfast 50

UNIQUE

SPACES

From romantic and intimate to 
grand and opulent. We have 
a range of stunning rooms for 
you to choose from.

THE LONG GALLERY

The largest room in the main hall is bathed in Jacobean  
history. Boasting a central fireplace and large windows  
overlooking the landscaped grounds, the Long Gallery  
is a fantastic setting for any wedding day.

Civil Ceremony 200  |  Evening Reception 200  |  Wedding Breakfast 180



THE DRAWING ROOM

This beautiful room provides a stunning backdrop with 
its intricate carved stone and gorgeous oak work.

Civil Ceremony 120

THE CONTINENTAL SUITE

The Continental Suite is the ideal 
setting for your wedding, with an 
exclusive bar and entertainment area 
allowing your loved ones to enjoy 
your special day together.

Civil Ceremony 360 
Evening Reception 360 
Wedding Breakfast 280 

CARVED PARLOUR

Intimate and opulent, this is a 
truly spectacular room for your 
once-in-a-lifetime day.

Civil Ceremony 60 
Wedding Breakfast 30



 

THE CHAPEL

Our stunning 17th century chapel is the perfect venue for intimate weddings  
with the wow factor. Licensed for civil ceremonies, the ornate decoration and  
stained glass windows add a sense of grandeur and tradition to your big day,  
as well as looking amazing in the photographs. After the ‘I dos’ enjoy your  
reception in your choice of event room.

40 Seated  |  15 Standing (behind pews)  |  20 Standing (upper balcony)



SELF-CATER YOUR BIG DAY

We know not everyone wants the same 
thing and when that’s the case, our 
self-catering option is the ideal way to 
create a wedding as unique as you. 

Our team can make recommendations 
or work alongside your preferred 
supplier to ensure the details of your 
day are delivered seamlessly.

It’s not just the caterers we can 
recommend. From florists to DJs, 
photographers to cake specialists, our 
team know the best in the business.

 FOOD WITH  

LOVE
At Crewe Hall our dedicated team of chefs will create 
a mouthwatering selection of food for you and your 
guests the whole day through.

From delicious canapés to your sumptuous wedding 
breakfast, we combine contemporary stylish cuisine 
with familiar home comforts. All our wedding dishes 
are made with the best possible ingredients and 
tailored to your requirements. And because we know 
everyone’s taste is different, we can create bespoke 
menus especially for you and your guests.

*Food representative and menus subject to change. 



TAKE SOME TIME FOR

YOURSELF

With fabulous facilities set in stunning grounds and 
117 bedrooms, Crewe Hall is the perfect place for 
you and your guests to relax and unwind before or 
after your big day.

Why not have a pre wedding pamper day with your 
nearest and dearest in our relaxing spa, let off steam 
and enjoy a workout with our trained fitness experts, 
or take a refreshing dip in the pool?

DIFFERENT HOTELS,  
SAME WARM WELCOME

Planning a pre-wedding treat or post 
wedding chill out? We are proud to be 
part of The QHotels Collection boasting 
hotels and resorts across the UK, perfect 
for a girly weekend, a golf break or 
maybe just a relaxing afternoon tea with 
family and friends.

Whatever the reason, enjoy our  
familiar warm welcome in one of  
our great locations. 

For more information on our hotels  
visit theqhotelscollection.co.uk



READY TO START
PLANNING?

Set your budget – Talk to each other and decide 
how much you can, and want to spend. The earlier 
you do this the easier it will be to plan all the other 
details. Why not do it over a nice dinner? 

Get inspired – Pinterest, Instagram, bridal 
magazines all help you get ideas for a look  
and theme you might follow.

Start your guest list – A rough idea of how  
many to invite so you can decide on venue/ 
wedding room size.

Think about dates – An idea of the time of  
year you’d like to get married will help when 
looking at venues.

Choose a venue – Book a wedding appointment 
at Crewe Hall and let us show you why we’re the 
perfect venue for your magical day. 

Send save the dates – Ensure your friends  
and family have your special day in their diary  
as soon as possible!

Suppliers – Flowers, lighting, DJs, the list goes 
on. We have worked with trusted suppliers for 
years and can recommend companies to help 
you every step of the way.

The dress or wedding outfit – Give yourself 
plenty of time to choose the dress. You need  
a good few months from buying to fitting!

Gift registry – Make sure you have a variety of 
price ranges for your guests to choose from.  
Got everything you need? Lots of gift sites 
allow guests to make contributions towards  
your honeymoon.

Website – Creating a simple personalised 
wedding website is the best (and most 
sustainable!) way to keep your guests up to date 
with all your vital wedding information.

Booking your honeymoon – Are you jetting 
straight off after the cake has been cut or waiting 
a few months to take your honeymoon? Some 
exotic destinations are in their off season during 
British summertime so it’s becoming popular to 
enjoy a ‘minimoon’ for a few days before a more 
extravagant trip further down the line. 

The parties! – Engagement party, hen and 
stag party – plan your guest lists, dates and 
venues and let the party commence. Explore 
our full collection of hotels across Great Britain 
theqhotelscollection.co.uk

Send your invitations – Invites should be sent 
out at least eight weeks prior to your wedding 
day with the RSVP within four weeks of the date.

Final details – We’ll work with you to ensure 
all the little details are taken care of so you can 
relax in the run up to your big day.

The big day itself – Your day has arrived and 
our team is ready to bring your dream wedding 
to life, so take the time to enjoy each and every 
minute! Things can get hectic so make sure you 
carve out a few special moments for you and 
your partner.

FAQS

How do we choose the perfect package for us? 
We have a range of packages and budgets, with 
the opportunity to create something bespoke that 
will suit you. Your wedding is unique so we will 
work with you to create the day of your dreams.

We’ve set our date, when do we need to pay?
We offer flexible payment options to suit your 
circumstances. There will be an initial deposit 
required and the date of final balance can be 
discussed with your Wedding Planner.

How often will I meet my Wedding Planner?
We will get started with a “first details” meeting 
in the hotel to discuss plans, followed by a 
separate menu tasting session. In the run up 
to the big day, a “final details” meeting will 
be arranged to ensure everything is in place. 
However, your dedicated Wedding Planner is 
always on hand to help with any questions.

Can the hotel hold more than one wedding  
per day? Crewe Hall holds one wedding a day.

Can we use our own suppliers? Yes, of course. 
We recommend trusted suppliers that we’ve 
worked with previously, from florists to DJs.  
But we’re happy for you to source your own. 

YOU’VE SAID YES… WHAT HAPPENS NEXT?

The question has been popped and now the planning can begin. Our team are here to help your dream wedding 
become a reality. Use our handy guide to planning your special day, stress free…

Call us on 01270 259318
For more inspiration, visit qhotels.co.uk/weddings or follow us on  
Facebook @crewehallspaleisure and Instagram @CreweHallQ



Get in touch with our wedding team today  
and start planning your dream day.

Crewe Hall Hotel & Spa,  
Weston Road, Crewe, CW1 6UZ

01270 259318 
 
 

weddings@crewehallcheshire.co.uk 
weddingsatcrewehall.love


